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Queen presents hand
bells to Mohawks of Six
Nations and Tyendinaga
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By Lynda Powless

t

Editor
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TORONTO- The Royal Chapels of the Mohawks
have a new piece of history and connection with
the Royalfamily today.
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Commemorating Silver Covenant Chain
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and the Crown "was strengthened
from the time of the four "Indian
Kings" who went to St James
Palace in 1710. That relationship
with the Crown has been one of a
political and military alliance. It
has brought our people into many
military conflicts over the past 300

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth presented band council chiefs Bill
Montour from Six Nations and
Don Maracle from Tyendinaga
with sets of eight silver hand bells
during a morning church service at
St. James Cathedral Sunday.
The small Six Nations and Tyendinaga delegation had made their
way to Toronto Sunday to attend
church services with Queen Elizabeth and the Duke of Edinburgh
and to accept the gifts.
It was a positive moment,
Tyendinaga Mohawk Chief Don
Maracle said.
"I am very pleased the Queen remembered the Mohawk people,"
he said.
Elected Chief Bill Montour said he
welcomed "her back to our traditional territory."
Chief Maracle said the relationship
and alliance between the Mohawks
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years."
He said the most prominent were
the 1759 Conquest of Canada, the
American Revolution, War of
1812, First and Second World Wars Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II chats with Royal Chapel of the Mohawks board member Leona Moses
the Korean War, the Gulf War and outside St James Cathedral in Toronto Sunday after marking 300 years ofthe Silver Covenant Chain (Photo
more recently the Afghanistan war courtesy Government of Canada)
He said the "Mohawks have made
the supreme sacrifice in all those
conflicts."
He said "it's very appropriate that
relationship be remembered and
Editor
commemorated. It's a treaty rela- By Lynda Powless,
to
tionship we have with the Queen. While Band council chiefs from Six Nations and Tyendinaga took to Toronto Sunday

Church snubs Confederacy

meet her Royal Highness Queen Elizabeth 11, Confederacy Royanni, who represent the
government the Queen made her treaties with were not invited to the event.

(Continued on page 3)

IC

Queen Elizabeth II met with the
two elected chiefs and presented
them with silver hand bells
The Queen's press release said the
presentation was to mark 300 years
of the Silver Covenant Chain, a
treaty that began between the Mo-
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He said the ceremony marking the
treaty relationship "is good. It is a
relationship that the Royal family
still remembers and recognizes,"

hawks and the Crown, and that
began with the Dutch in th 1700's
that spread to the rest of the Confederacy.
Mohawk Royanni Allen Mac Naughton was among those Roy anni not invited to the ceremony.

he said.
" The sad thing is, that the representatives that are at the other end
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Your Exclusive

The original Silver Covenant Chain and pipe. One side says "As A TESTIMONY of their Sincere Esteem" the other side reads "To the Mohock Indians, from the Nine Patentees of the Track near Schoharie granted in 1769"
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Notification

Six Nations volunteer
Firefighters second in 2010

Hydro One Maintenance Program
Public Information Centre

ONFFS competitions

Hydro One Networks Inc. (Hydro One) would like to invite you to a Public
Information Centre on July 7, 2010, to learn about essential maintenance
work we will be conducting in the upcoming months to ensure the safety
and reliability of the transmission system.
The four main activities are:

I.

Selective removal and trimming of trees and brush along our 230/500
kilovolt (kV) transmission corridor between Plank Road and the Grand

growing into the power lines, increasing the risk of
power outages and creating a public safety hazard.
2. Inspection of our 115 kV line from Hartford Junction to Caledonia
River. Trees ore

IMPORTANT
HST INFORMATION
FOR FIRST NATIONS

L/ re

44w besot MM. Arlie
l.4..ae. Cm N...i.
Oa Unsay Jute 26, the Six Nadons Fire Department nook part in

tM ONFFS (Ontario Native Fire
Fighwn SPOON Agree fire corn-

petit. that

was held on the Sag-

First Nations status card holders will be exempt

from the provincial part of the HST, at the point of sale, for eligible

'

Neil skill, teamwork, communise
tion and confidence at the award

a threat

for the

wwasn't
overcome.

In addition Jesse Brans

fore

/`

-y'Í/._.

Iry

firefighter who tas been
the for three years, was
awarded
wardedward. Outstanding Fire
an

Fighter Award.

However 0 wean'[ sesegh as
SNFD was awarded 2.1 pia- The
winner of this year's wmpennoo
competition

s*-

was awaked to Walpole. who will
now be heading to Nationals held
in B.C.
The Six Nations team was tecognixed and praised by the judges for

This year's competition consisted
of four reams: Sagemok, Garden
River, Walpole, and Six Nations.
The Six Nattons team displayed
confidence, Jill. teamwork end
other teams

1;'

han.. Rw.ni.

amok First Nations.

other and became

Starting September

Rees.r. AwA

Transformer Station (TS) for tree and brush interference.
3. Installation of a new spill containment system at Caledonia TS.
4. Replacement of two transformers at Brantford TS.

lá Competition team would like

to gide
give

a

ion Punk.

to

ORE

for

Jn1 Omani,
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off -reserve purchases.
-

For July and August -to allow businesses and the Canada Revenue

Agency to prepare for the exemption- status card holders will

-r

be refunded the provincial part of the HST by keeping receipts and

t

:!

.rf
y±'

sending them to the provincial government, after September v`
For

1- 800 -263 -7776

for teletypewriter

1- 800- 337 -7222

._

Regular maintenance and system improvements are part of Hydro One's
ongoing efforts to keep our lines and equipment working efficiently to
provide you with o safe, secure, and reliable supply of electricity.

At the Public Information Centre, Hydro One staff will be on hand to
answer any questions that community members may have about the work
and hear your comments. Please dropin on July 7th to view information
panels, display maps and meet our Hydro One team. Light refreshments

information about how the exemption works,

visit ontario.ca /taxchange or call

_-=
-

will be provided.

or

Public Information Centre

(TTY).

July 7, 2010

6:30 p.m.

9:00 p.m.

Six Nations Community Hall

1738 Fourth Line, Ohsweken

on,ano.ca/taxchange

1- 800 -337 -7222

.á.-

-TTY 1800- 263 -7776

you have any questions please contact:
Alexand Stadnyk
Community Relations Officer
If

`

1-877-345-6799
Community. Relations@HydroOne.om
Tel:

Paid for by the Government nt Ontano

V' Ontario

Ankh.

donning a SCOAiwO,-,,trained breathing apparatus) enryng the SCBA relay s2 which Sir Nanan was praised and recognized

hydro'
one
Partners in Powerful Communities
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A Six Nations man has been charged with impaired driving after police spotted a black pickup truck being driven in a danger. nwsum on Fourth
Line Road Sunday at about) 30 p.m.
The pickup was sapped and police said they found open liquor in the vehicle The lover was the only occupant of the cock.
Charged was Gerold Wayne Hill, 4g. He was arrested for impound driving. Ile also faces charges including; driving 8141101184101811188118
cove.
trader of over g0, Impaired Driving and Breach of Probation.
Ile was held fora bail hearing

Man charged
with
impaired

Six Nations woman is Most Outstanding Firefighter
By Candace

Marvell

Writer
Six Nations, Jesse Ban who
given the Most Outstanding Fire
Fighter award for her efforts m the
Ontario Native Fire Fighters Seel
ety AMYL'S, annual fire
in Spank First Nee
tThe reserve hosted hair teams on
June 26, in the annual competition:
Nations, Garden River, Sagamok and Walpole.
Six Nations took second place
Hula the first place women from
while
Walpole, will be heading to the m
Mona( competitions in British Columbia later this year. The last
first -place win for Six Nations was

.agni

SiGarden

in 2005.
A shy Brant, 22, said that she really appreciated Mc recomMion,
but says it is a team
"
ware hoping for first place
but thism a really god team"
This was her third competition in
the four cars that she has been
with the fire department.

ell

anticipated."

.

Brant says that a fire fighter must
always keep safety at the forefront
of his or her mind. Their priority is
saving lives and property.
One of the reasons Brant maim
at the competition was because she
was so responsive to the direction
that she received from her amain,
Mucky Hill.
Communicating m a team help)
with competitive drills.
Brant said they practiced two to

st.

the rep'MO awasof those agree..
11

were not present.
"I Mink people in had council art
in denial. Thee fart
they Jell our
people one thing. that they ac the
elected system and .stand for
democracy, bur when asked where
Meir laws now from, they are
silent because their laws and their
constitution am
not ours.
They an not Mc panics to that
agreement and they chose to ignore
that for the sake of getting into the

IT
Brant- 4lesr...muding Flre P)Otte.
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Six Nations, Derck Miller. performed at the National Museum of
the American Indian in Wash..,

Mon.. an

arum
popular muta.

duly
exhibition
calk. Up Where We Belong. Nafive Musicians in Popular Culture.
Up Where We Belong tells the
story of inspiration and history of

onto

blot
to
Icons such as Huffy Saint-Maric,
loti Hendrx, Reams. Link Wray
and Robbie Robinson were fea-

l

Miller, perform. the muck of
as featured in Me exhibit
Playing his rendition of Port La
Fogs',. The Ballard of In Hayes, a

rye
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NOTICE OF STUDY COMMENCEMENT AND
UPCOMING TRAVEL SURVEY
Highway 8 Traffic Pattern Survey
From South of the Highway 6 Bypass at Caledonia to Lake Erie
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rock

version

of Robbie

Robertson, Upon Cripple Creek,
Keith Socol2s ode mthc jalopy. Ins
Man Car and Jessie Ed Davis and
Taj Mahars,('umra among others.
The Juno award. imag guitmist
and d*$&loe Hi
Her says, "That
it was an honour... such Noma,
to
arch these artists, Ile also
performed some of his original

mH si mosic reflects his Haudamna
culture through songs
such as Loved. Blues, which is
an old 40er song.
"In my hears and in my blood
there's genetic memory," that reminds him of whore he comes
from, said Mille, "There's +arm
of prayer in my lyrics"
He says he has always been grassmots and spoke about the politics
of Native American music.
He encourages Aboriginal artists
to tell their story though their an
and control of the media that delivers the message to the main-

meant
Kevin Cover, Pawnee and director
of the museum said, "Whetherdtey
basked in the limelight or played
supporting roles, Native musicians
have made an enormous contribution to American music
know it today. They forged new
sounds, worked with some of the
greatest names in the music

indus

try
West rower

one

gana

E-mail: Poul.aunateadeIMMK. On

inspired current Native
ti
and
performers whocontinue to build
their legacy, and
we are proud to honor Morn in Nis
The orme.
The museum has collected several
personal objects to display.

ct.

Mohawk Royaeer
well'. MaCNuughmn
"The govcmment thou agrcemade with still exists,
woufonwah
to
flat
p goventnorm was not asked to participate."

"Using treaty rights, rights of past
treat., Nat they have no autho r -

1
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Confederacy Seeremry

each the Confederacy:" he said
He mid
Cmfedenry has sent

lit

Leroy Hill
mere Ílml.

government has taken
of things that hm hampered negosegotiations is that Confederacy Goum
eil domed heir
gone o
m
make sure the relationship was

IittletesnlmmnomtheCrown."
Ile said a 01110r mks 10 resume
isbeingdelinented.
Confederacy semen, Leroy Hill
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"IllslypicaloflawtneConfedaacy has kenhealed. but nest thing
m do now, is send a letter," he
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE #3B AND
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A leather patchwok coat
longed to guitarist, limn Hendrix,
of Cherokee backmound, that was
Maned to the museum from the
Hendrix family.
The family also loaned other

ilea.. Fender strateerat guimrrI'

Gibson Flying V reand
a leather necklace
production
and pouch. Innovator, Link Wray's
1958, Dmelectro Longhorn guitar
was also. display.
The Shawnee musician is one of
Miller's major influences. Performing Rumble by link Wray resonated with Miller as guitarist
Ile said Link Wray is credited wish
inventing the power chord heath in
heavy rod and punk today. Miller
mused that when you think about
it, "
-All the rock and roll is Shawnee

Product.,

traditional muss.. df you didn't
have Native American music you
wouldn't have rock ad roll today.

homo.
Miller has collaborated with other
Aboriginal musicians in the past,
from and Inuit throat singing with
Nunavut native, Lucie Idiom to
Aboriginal Nihon
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sensed last year. But who would ac-

tually be entitled to the and has been
debated.

At Saturday's

session the chiefs
Council agreed Nat m Mdiviàal can
be considered a citizen only if the ha

dividual's mother has a clan (i.e is e
vm)a,
ms, if the individual has mlmst
per cent ofthe
ancestral bloodline.
Indi.uaie who do not meet that criIona ran become a citizen of Haudenounce nation only if s
aesimatedbya Clan Mother Incompliance with Haudnmsamee law and
agtesmrnt by consensus of the Cmmol of Griefs of that Nation.
Ile approvers Preach nation
the chiefs carrying the Roymti tides
al the time.
The chiefs also apart the thepoli

so

ri,st/Ara1111.t Vjl

PV..

will.

is

still

in

draft

fans and changes

could be made if accessary.
Council did not sty how limy would
delemuine an individuals bkodlme.
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has agreed

Derek

hod

Ile

Ile said 'That is the stance the
(Mime Minister Stephan) Harper

of

He accused me band system

were not invited.
"11 would have been nice for the
council to have neon made aware
n1 it. They met
et Saturday
mid no written invitation to
the Confederacy has been received
nor had he rtttivod any phone call.
"If Nis was done for the CHAO
eracy they tirade a poor
to

s

sad

letter had been sent to
Mc Quern years agora repolHh the
chain
"They were deferred to the Governor General but she has refused
to meet with us citing she could get
tired for meeting with us."

:'

hoot

ln the exhibit.

punk

Ile

Cork'.

Derek Miller Performs on National Mall, Washington D.C.
Br

uan

.till

ship
there:'
He said while 'The role of the
Queen in Canada may be ambiguous to slot of people in Canada,
there are relationships she holds
with the Mohawks, and with the
Confederacy."

g

Jesse

don. 1101k

loin

"It man rknowledgenuni
that the nation to nation relation-

t f
l)f

pens. for timing.

blue

Ile saki he will be sums .(o. to
Confede acs
of acknowledgement beam with an explain-

t

He said
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Relay Mills simulated real-life
emerge.. which required the
fire fighters to go through ana.ales, check heaMing appamms and
don their gear in a cairn and precise
marmot without running to coal-

a

apply....

figure MW, " he lam.

1

duty than alarm "I feel like
[ham] have a job m do and noNé
ing else malers "Throughout the
competition she admits she armJowly anticipated die drills they SE
had practiced for month s.
Brant says she was inspired w
high school to beaver. firefighter.
During the land claims at Kanenshe witnessed situations and
members of Silt Nations in need of
ernergency care and more willing
to accept it from those who were
pan of the community
Dedication to her community has
been the driving fora for Brant
who arm
n her y
training as anfire fighter as w investment in the wmmnnity-

No

m lf«mrnmal Trail
asbµh Moen
Saturday (July A. Police loco
theevehicle ai the intersection
Trail and Pine C
r When Il.e ra.n all caro
opull ever
he accelerated an dort westbound though the intersection
in
a high rate of speed.
Police followed m ar Pine Crescent home. The
he drover of the vehicle
l
attempted to leave the scene an foot but was
The driver was
arrested for
d driving Leigh Vaughn Whim, 2. I, of Ohsweken is facing charges of impaired driving, driving with a blood alcohol
concentration of over AO, driving with no licence and Night from policy He was reieamdn
promise to appear
a court anen Aupst

aghhainent se. not there
Royanni Macau hhm mid "It is
an agreement of peace, that hus
been trivialized. They treat it like
the Queen herself, that she Hod a

of

4111AZ.d

During real emergencies, Brant
says she feels more of sense of

lira

Moons mm I. lamg charges alter police wart ,old

(Continued from front)

three
week, "When we first
started we got 4th place ..
been working really hard for
months and old a lot baler than we

e.

A2Iye

Queen marks Silver Covenant Chain...with band

but.

Judges, who were otable fire
chiefs, commended the Six NaFire Department fo their skill
and teamwork dating metes.,non. It rubs off, I feel like webs
boner firefighters now and we can
Ming the same feeling home," said
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\ firth America} #1 Native Weekly Newspaperl
karahson ha ken
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

begin

lfEY! ?-.. WHERÉS
AMY DIRT?

YOUR BAND COUNCIL
GAUE ME PERMISSION
TO TAKE IT.

advert

.'

blab

That almost happened Sunday.
The problem is, as Mohawk Chief Alien Machlaughton points out
and Cayuga
Hill says, the
the other end of
that than weren't there Sunday to polish that chain.
Instead two band council chiefs, along with members of the
Anglian church aimed out with a
chose elected council
-

erne. trey

f

parka

ear

poach.
How unfortunate that with such a historical meeting taking place
that again a small faction within Six Nations chose wake control of
what should have been a community wide recognition and event just
M get heir picture taken with the Queen.
How wonderful an event It could base been had Ile Confederacy
Rayon been involved and the entire community engaged. Instead
sterna very large portion of the community has been left out and
with no explanation and no apology

Wean church Itself has to take some of the blame for this
misstep. Thar knew Jam the anent and instead of bang more conthe

corned with making sure he entire community was involved, some
of their oven ministers were more concerned with goring themselves
on the invitee list.
The Anglican church needs to issue an apology to the Confederacy
for heir action, or rather their lack of action in ensuring this event
was held in the highest esteem and
from the
Confederacy was there.
This event was not just a religious ceremony nor was it an event to
he cloistered within the churchman was it to he dictated m by the
church.
The Anglican church hierarchy needs to remember while they do
have a faithful following at Six Nations. the Royal Chapel of the
Mohawks is indeed just that, property of the Mohawks not the
church and everything that goes along with it belongs
this ere
diary. not the church.
Elected chief Bill Montour should la his serve
In take
control of these types of events and ensure this community is well
represented =mad of now rag religious oM
acute who ep
Six Nations.
And the time in ignore or attempt to insult die Confederacy ri over
The I
m remember without the Confederacy
d
its people he has nothing to hold over Cinawa in his latest land claim
global settlement charade. Certainly he church goers wont he there
to sloe mteroachment on the lands.
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because the season is
going to start up," she said
She says they wanted 10 -15 youth
to he involved with the project

airing with two supervisors.
General says right now they have
eight youth involved in everything from the clam up to plumbing to wiring even minor repairs
to the property.
"The Project is designed to give
Me youth work ethics and we
thought if we get them here they

Implications of the new "First Nations
Certainty of Land Title Act"
already submitted
the development

condominium

proposal for
of commercial
Oils on their

reserved land.
read their specific

a

have not
roposal, but it
I

Joe..seem that nothing technically

nor

stops
Names from purehas
mg those condos with all the same

.

community ofTymdenaga
Then royal ally, (Queen Elisabeth II in presenting the bells marked
an anniversary of a friendship and relationship that had been 300
years in the
kingA Ir edahry
ship the Confederacy Council had been writing
years saying It was time to re-polish the chain of friendship.

thought

Writer
SIX NATIONS -With summer In
ing and another pageant
m begin.
Six Nations Welfare offered youth
a chance to
in the
with
cone help
the work.
General the employment
program co- ordinator for Six
Nations Welfare says that this is a
hands on program for youth in the

In 1769 the Mohawks. surrounded by the Dutch and a growing
British community were the first of the Confederacy nations to deal
with the newcomers here to North Americo.
In an effort to find a common understanding and way of vowing
raged., but without interfering with each other, they brought forward the Silver C venom Chain of Friendship and Two Row
wampum. Thee
would later be extended to the descending
British and onto the rest of the ConRHerny

That was almost 300 years ago.
This past Sunday Queen Fits-alien II. in the spirit of her ancestors,
came to Canada bearing gifts for the Royal Chapels aide Mohawks,
here at Six Nations and at Tyendenaga.
Silver chime bells engraved with the words "the Silva Chain of
Friendship 1710-2010.'.
II w an honourable moment in time for Six Nations and its sister

By Jamie Lewis

season
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Queen visit should have been
memorable
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Pageant grounds being cleaned up for this year's play
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tide security theywould enjoy off-

rratTe
The FNCLTA is optional. In order
for this legislation to be applied in
unity, the federal govern-

Ra?n ñyd re' (/halt.
Before I begin. I warm make it
clear that except where otherwise
noted, the information and quota
regarding the "First Nations
Certainty of Land Title Act" come
directly frOM INAC's own era.
mation which you can read on
their websiteBack in December, Chuck Strahl
introduced the "First Nations
Certainty of Land Tole Act"
(FNCLTA) which will "enable
First Nations across Canada to
develop commercial real
reserve land." It has been claimed
that this is an attempt to remedy
differences in property tights on
and off- reserve which have
allegedly hampered earlier dole
oilmen.. This act amends the
"First Nations Commercial and
Industrial Development Act" of
by

rune.

ment must

',vulva

request in the

form of a
Council
Resolution, and Rthe occupying
provincial leadership must be

willing to participate.

In other
words, the Band Council, with the
Province's permission, must apply
to INAC for it.
As for protection of the en, Iron.
ment under the FNCLTA, the
information saw only mentioned
Canadian federal and provincial
rorwenml pmtectinn laws. if
what they called "supplemental
regulations" include Indigenous
laws, it did not specifically say so.
This new legislation should not be
removed from its contexL Last
week,
Conservative senators
reportedly tried ro push Passage of
1

bill S-4, the "Family Homes on
Reserves
and
Matrimonial

humanrya

Rights

Act.'

Mat

and they

2106.

have made it clear

Since reserve land is presently
held under the cola of the Indian
Act, 'certainty of land title" is not
comparable to off reserve property purchases. Off- reserve, land
Cale
considered to he absolute.
Inn -reeve. such certainty of land
titic is not there, This makes on-

limit further debate on h This

reserve commercial r
property lessvaluable

I

estate
n some

eyes when compared to similar
property by the reserve. The new

FNCLTA plans to change that. It
is designed to make the relationship between the prone, rights
regime
none
'seamless"
with
the
one
off-reserve.
Specifically, the bill would enablethe
ion of a system that
would imitate the provincial land
titles or registry system. The
FNCLTA also enters the
rival
property and thew sales Oat
it into the CST network.
The rSq tuamish Nation in BC

o

to
is

despite many concerns that have
been raised by First Nations poled.
cues, and Liberal Sena. Lillian
Dyck called the bill "dangerous."
She was quoted as saying it "con.
ulna the seen of destruction of

Iwo fundamental First Nation
tarn mho, right to self-goyand Ibe inalienability of
reserve d lands for the occupation
by only Aboriginal people."
The new FNCLTA is lied to the

Framework
for
Aboriginal
Economic
Development' and it is aimed at
'modemiod land management
'Federal

reams and hating the value
f Aboeiginal aim by addressing
legisLative and regulatory b
that hinder cconomic development. C
real

one

development

eon

First

Nation

reserve lands represents an opporIona for First Nations to fuller

panimpate in the Canadian economy."
OK, now let's saw out all the fancy
talk. INAC spoke of
land m
'addressing
barters.'
'participation.' This
is key..
Loll,- the- Indian AG is
u outdated u as South African
apartheid (in fact they. literally
related), but these words are
loaded.
Why do I say that?

leaden.,

SG Nadmrr youth through the help of Sir Nations Welfare have derended on the pageant grounds for
some major clean aft (Photo by Jamie Lewis"

1

She says that the youth who are

get work buts, hardhue and transportation, which is

..aria

Because the wording and
ing behind the FNCLTA is reminisc.t of the 1887 General

J.!
blade head back to the ',germ, picnic area
(Photo by Jamie Lewv/

amen

tad to individuals.

The

thing to get the youth involved'
and we know they like hands on
stuff and being outside, w we

leffover

'surplus" land rya, the previously
reserved land), was than sold for
corporate use, military use and
non- Native
settlement.
Eventually, several Native governments were considered to be ""Ms-

resources

It

also made natural

major subject of enm.

t,The General Allotment Act was

described in bighearted terms
Advocates saw teen
what w s
0 of communal

w(

Onkwehenwc lands) as preventing
the economic and cultural anal.
ofOra-wehónwe. The tell,
islatioo was intent on "modemiaing land management" systems in
the India, best interest"
Many Indian outlaws" in
'Oklahoma. at that time
actually Onkwehenwe who were
tempting to fight allotment and
save heir nations. In 1906, Chino

-:
hard rime wort

might branch off w anything from
honiculmre. plumbing, electrical
etc," she added.

bolo
their

..may

Ile says that they

are in need

and we hare been
litho a dorm
or gift area'.
ing equipment, pinta, supplies
upplies
doing patch work as
1
we go dung, so /raving especially lumbersuch az IxC's,
i ft's,
and cleaning our
these youth here is an plies. plywood
Anyone wanting to help with
answer to our

prlrers." he said.

those items can call Cam at 519 732 -5705-

from

Oa June 26, 2010.

prayers.

nnifard Puttee responded rem 44
domestic disputes which have
resulted in 19 people being
charged. The following domestic
disputes are random samples of
these incidents.
On June 17, loll. at manna

Mately I:OO p.m., police received
a 9.1 -1 from a female who Olen
sealed she dialed 9-1 -1 in tea.
Police attended and observed a
female with facial injuries.
Officers learned that the victim
anonhad a verbal argument
The
er female.
argument became
physical and the accused struck
Me victim several lime
in the
face. She also v prevented the v,cthe from using the phone Police
sled he 27 year old female for
Assault and Intimidation. She won
held for bail. During the arrest of
the accused the victim interfered
which
with the arresting
resulted hen her being arrested for
Obstructing a Police Office,
On June 18, lolls. at
ately 800 p.m., a man
re arguing about the
of
end
their relationship. The man
became Imaged when the female

(hand Contnued)

Of

The Brantford Police Service is
releasing details of random
domestic violence incidents that
occur in
unity in an
to
effort
bring awareness to these
criminal and social issues.
Jam in 2010, the
Police have attended Rto 609
domestic disputes involving curt.
rent or past intimate
Police have laid criminal charges
in 193 of these domestic disputes
for offences such n
sault,

T

'

threatening, intimidation,

criminal

harassment and breach

of coon

old...
Dating the past two weeks, the

often

epos

stated she would not reconcile.
The man grabbed the female by
the throat and punched her in the
face causing her nose to bleed and
eyes to swell shut. The man then
prevented the woman from using
Ihe phone to call for assistant
and threatened her hat if she
called the Police he would beat
her even more Upon the officers'
rival the woman was taken to
hospital for medical treatment and
the man was arrested for Assault
bodily harm, Uttering Threats and
two counts of Breach Probation.
The man was held for bail.

.

On June le, Halo. at appro.ately 530 p.m.,
intoxicated
mail began to argue with his
spouse over their finances
She
argument escalated and when the
victim
empted to us e the phone
to call police the man grabbed the
phone from her and Mocker her

leaving the residence.
Yelling was heard by nearby cit+
fans who called 911
Police
tended and arrested

36 year old

a

man for Intimidation and Assault.
He was held for bail.
On June 23, 2010, at about 9
p.m., police responded to a all
that a woman had been assaulted
and threatened by her boyfriend.
The victim had
a relationship with the young Iran for a
shoo period of time That evening
he Name verbally abusive and
began pushing and punching the
victim which resulted in her being
bruised. The boyfriend threatened
Mat if she broke
with him he
Auld killher and her family. The
9 year old man was
for
Uttering
and
Assault,
Threats
Breach Probation. Ile was held for
bail.

teeth

,

wand

at approximately 3:00 a.m., a man arrived
home to find his ex- girlfriend hid ing on the porch. The bulb in the
porch sensor light had been loan
and a window had been broken. The man saw the female and
tempted to leave but she grabbed
him by the shin.
A
wed and the man was htruggle
able to
the
area
nee
before cooing sore
police. Police anelded and arrested a 35 year old female for
Criminal Harassment Assault and
Mischief. She was beta for hail.
Domestic assaults an criminal
offences- Before life stressors

red

escalate to the paint of 1aObIOal

violet

...eats,s, the Brantford

Police Service encourages nee
and women who are experiencing
difficulties, to take advantage of
the services offered in the comma.

Ry.

tram

H

jo, a Mahon+patrim, said, 'I
(Continued page

7)

of

Brantford police want couples to get help

w

agemet

a

"We are always
.struggling roger by

Domestic assaults

solved."
To put it simply, most remaining
Ordwehenwe lands were amend
into private property which then
could be bought and sold by
Whites, Blacks, and others.
Allotment ,destroyed collective
Iced base systems In most First
Nations, and many enm
are now "checker-boarded." What
allotment also did was it made
s "Imliamness" dependent on
blood quantum. and diurnal the

relationship the Fads had with
Onkwehonwe to property man-

a

tf

Allotment Act in the US, which
turned out to he a hmnble thing
for Onkwehenwe.
What the General Allotment Act
did was it divided
in. acres which were then alla.

run through Six Nations welfare
and Innovations employment Ian.
gram.
Genall says anyone who wants to
help is welcome
come to the
grounds
to
Monday
to
,gavot
Friday from 9:00 am to 3pm.
Can Slaws
the pageant says
having these young people come
this work was an answer to

Maids says after the season the
pageant has no money ea make
repairs Nat are

farm and hone there on
u hived to have horses and hg
and eagle but I have precious
left now. The white
have
all
though
run
one and wen me
and around me and committed all
kinds of depredations and what I
have Ian is precious
"
have

a

-

pole

f

court.

the Canadians will
out
ut
t
that
point
adoption of the
FNCLTA is optional whereas the

Allotment Act down
their
border was not Nut
oaf
that he people' they
we all
deal with and will look to when it
circa time to make hose secx
sions are rarely individuals who
have the support of she major,
General

has

of heir people -.0,morcimpor-

tend, they

do not always have the
People's, 01 all C
nest
oso*
interest in mind. gore wants to
be Canadian

raso,

a Amencan. then by

f
I of
all mans. g fan . B th
us
retain the ri hl to be
Onkwehertwe, and his land is
ours.
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OHSWEKEN -The Six Nations
Rebels will have a To days off
after sweeping the St. Catharines
Spartans 3 -0 in there best of five

wine
se last Wednesday night 0-7

at

the ORA.
They will now have to wait to
see who they face in the Western
Conference semi -finals.
The Rebels jumped out an early 20 lead after Vaughn Hams gashend Chris Attwoedl rebound and
fired it pan St. Catharine[ goalie
Gavin Leaky to give Six Nations a
10 lead
The Rebels wean ahead 2-11.
Iwo lemon ken .lie* Carney

l'
^

Johnson sent a pass to a streaking
Wayne VatiTvery, who split the
Spartans der
and sent a pass
to Jacob Somber,-. Bombe,
fired a low shot that caught the
comer of the St. Lathannes"
The Spartans roared beck .ennng
three goals in less than ru e ron
to rake 3 -2 lead.
ut Mike Melnychenko,
Kylc
Parsom and Kyle Winterboaom
s cored for Sr Catharines.
The third goal by the Spartans
meant the end of the eight for
Rebels goalie Klaysn Manacle,
who was sent to the showers in
favour of backup goalie, Don
Alton at the 10:16 mark of the 1st

pd

The

Rebel lap nded as Cline
n

1
F

Bmaras iF11ur
Baits
comerT

---aw{m011661/wasorR
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S. %boor. Rebels Jacob
Bombe, looks to move the ball
---------

the game and
lemny lnthm pal the Rebels up 43 within. 6 seconds remaining to
the first period.

C

ITS

Six Nadons *swam

.

a 7

woad

three m
s
o the ee and
period after Jacob BOmberry,

jj

,1 ~
f0pil

-

last Wednesday night at the
GPA. (Photo by Jamie Lewis)
*wood would

j

lrst Rà3fMSBOA

C

1

Jesse Johnson and
..

I

Rd

Squire all

scored
The Rebels went up 5 -3 after
gathered Rod Squires
long lead pass, Bonne, blew

Bombe,

D

fthe goat last

edw010y night at the GPA. (Photo by Jamie Lewis)

rl

BELMONT"
e:chairs

_

/

past the Spartans' defence and
drove a hard ball through Lecky
Jesse Johnson beat Spartans
goalie, Lucky with a long sham
the 30- second clock was counting
down at 231 Rebels defends,
Rudd Squire scored his 40 goal
of the series at 3:54. St.
Cohan. then changed goalies
as Cam Fowler took over for
kooky.
SO Catharines, n Hey have done
throughout the series battled back
scoring two goals to cut into the
Six Nations lead.
Mike Melnycbenko and Kyle
Parson each had tallies for the
Spartans to chip away at the
Rebels lead, making the score 7 -5
midway though the 2nd.
Wayne
would net
the eventual aeries wining goal
as VaTEVen iaTrcepted a clear ing Pass by Fowler at 13:24.
SL Catharines scored two
goals just before He end of the
second period off the sticks of
Matt Moore and Jim Sheehan cut
the Rebels lead down to 8 -7 alter
40 minutes of play
The third period saw only one
goal scored as Rebels Jacob
Bombe, completed his hat -trick
Odd an insurance marker with
5:16 remaining in the third period.
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funk,

ask Mata

respect their privacy at this time.
This was totally unexpected. Bob
lost the fight
his life this
be
h survived by his
wife old for toraren.
1

fl-

N[om
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Six Nations Arrows goalie David Dirwscw miss en talons a shot on goal Jan Monday night at the ILA.
(Photo by Jamie Lewis)
By Jamie Lewis

Writer
AKWESASNE -With all the focus
on the Six Nations Rebels who
have .mowed an unbelievable
21straight wins. quietly mer so
quietly. the Six
do
Arrows
are
'sing along, winning their
seventh straight game.
Lau Sunday night Six Nations
traveled to Akwesasne
face dm

s

Indians and embarrassed the
home town team I0-0.
Joey Cupido scored the lone
goal in the first period giving the
Arrows 1-0 lead.
The Arrows went on a ranee
goal run in the second period t0
take
8 -0 lead into

....Ming

the

Had

period.

Peter Jacobs scored his first of
two on the night early in the secend after his low shot handcuffed
Indians goalie Tory Big.,

.,

UZI

They then went up 3 -0 when
Kyle Issacs sons,,+ to the front
of the Akwesasne goal where
Elijah Pont. sent a rocket past
Bigtree.
Twenty seconds later Marty
Hill gave the Arrows a 4 p lead
when he gathered
Johnny
Pool . pass and his shot found
the back of the Indians goal.
Bigtree was pulled after the
fourth goal and Jacob
pal into the Akwesasnc goal to
stop the bleeding.
Jacobs scored his second of the
night on the first shot Lahore
faced,
ed, giving his team a comfortable five goal lead.
Six Nations Marty Hill then
went to work scaring two goals in
less than two minutes to give the
Arrow a 7-0 lead.
Kraig Manacle rounded out the
scoring to the second with his
goal with three minutes left to the
period.
In the third Six Nations tallied

lame..,

...._____

...seven

www.pioneerfamilypools.ca

u1n.
.

fife

night the
junior 'Asixth place

REBELS

POWLESS

AT GAYLORD

over at the

ILA and
unanswered
goals to the third period to win 83 before 750 Six Nations fans.

ARENA

Brampton scored two goals to

Friday, July 9th

the first period and jogged into the
dressing room with a 2-0 lead

with goals from Luke Laidlaw
and IT LaFOret, both goals were
un sisted markers.
Marty Hill got Six Nations on
the board 54 seconds into the secand period after he snapped up a
pass from Also Kedah Hill and
drove a low shot past Excelsiota
goalie 0001 fryer to cutt the
Brampton lead to 2 -1
At 6 :14 of the second period
Brampton extended their lead to
3 -1 after Michael Burke Mew a
high shot past Six Nations goalie

goal and hopped a
low
just caught the post and landed
jot over the Brampton goal 11
Sine Six Naionsatu
goal led.
150
New. w up 6-3 after
Kraig Mande split the Excelsior
defence and broke in on Fryer,
Mark drove a mid -stick shot
that New
blew past the shell shocked
Brampton goalie and into the
goal.
Elijah Puntup gathered Many
Hill's rebound and jammed it now
the Brampton goal at 17:32 malo
Ind the score 7 -3 for Six Nations
and e
minutes later Marty Hill
scored to give the Arrows an 8 -3

PLAYOFFS

Pooh,.

two goals from Johnny
hand Akwesasne Weir ninth loss
of the season.

Last Thursday
Arrows of the OLA
played host to the
Bmmpsn Emulators

m the

Exceer to

pass over to Peter Jacobs; his

8

PM
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Owen Sound NorthStars f
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Randy Johnson.
IT the tend period the Arrows
scored alum unanswered goals.
Johnny Powless stoned the
off ant, he
a 9400
from Kraig Mark send roofed a
high shot 'over the shoulder Of
fryer.
Fifty
finds later We Amass
grabbed m 4-3 Fryer lira Pumas
fired Pa the Fryer jot missed.
The Arouse Ind increased
spot to
5 -3 after Joey Cvptdo maned
Mike
MacNamara charging
towards the EXC mike goal and
fed him
101kO.
where
MacNamara flung the ball over
his shoulder and into the
Brampton gal.
Potty second later Alex KdoM1
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Rebels advance to semi finals
By Jamie Lewis
Writer

July

Bob Probert has
died of an apparent
heart attack
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Queen presents hand bells to Her Majesty's Chapels of the Mohawks
q
(Continued
n like that help Canadians in

Chief Mande and then Sìx Nations Band Council Chief Robera

general understand and appreciate
Ne unique and special

Jamieson, asking that she designate
Ne title to both chapels. From that

tional relationship that First Nations have with the Crown, and in
thler, Nat the Mohawks have
with the Crown."
Ile said Rev., Stout gave a brief
history ofthe Four Kings visit and
the silver Covenant Chain relationship.
At the end he said the Queen
rand said Mc hoped we
'cam

point in time trey were officially
Royal Chapes.
'There was one foal preens to be
done (to given the buildings the
royal designation) and we peiinned her in the spirit of theCovenant Chain, and she did bestow the title then."
He vied they were both known and
rewgniged as royal chapels. "That
as the first date in std years the
Queen designated royal chapels."
"In England's ins where ever she
is worshipping that is a Chapel
Royal, but N Canada, in the Ma-

Cook,

would be pleased to accept she
bells and Nat they would be used"
He said he me Toned Tycndinaga
has

Mamba she gave in Mato

Ne

tyal Chapel and it is still in
also
s
the
Owe
rahM1 I
m Ilex Monty Chapel Roufall not
the Mohawks there.
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Nationals on
three game
winning streak
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ISLAND NEWS

Toronto Nationals proved that
they wert the Major League
Lacrosse
2009
reigning
Champions in Meir Canada Day
Game
against
the
Boston

July y, 2010
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Cannons. The Toronto Nationals
ming streak le
increase their
three at Lampott Stadium in
Toronto.
Jordan Hall scored wlrh lSB
.

.

remaining to give the Nationals
14 -13 lead. Billings put Toronto
up by 2 with just over 3 minutes

The Cannons
offense could riot get another
to go in the game.

luly 1.2010
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shot on goal as they were held
fireless in the 4th and fell 15-

ending Boston's winning
teak
and
increasIng the
Nationals' streak to three.
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Styres holding on to seventh place
Bylining Lewis
Meer
ONSWEKEN -With seven races
eomplend Six Nations Glenn
Styles remains In seventh place in
the Corr/Pak Merchandising Sprint
Series.

Last Friday night it was Dustin
Daggett who drove to victory land
in the Northern Summer Nationals
while Styes finished second.
Torn
moved up from
fifth
on the first lap, and
held the nowt up spot behind
Daggett for the first ten laps until
the caution Flew for Kyle MAWS
spin in rum two.
After a caution on lap five
Rowan dropped pe second and
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a
and dropped ato fourth
.hind Ryan G
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pouched the pedal and flew past
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lap, while the rests
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Only five laps were left o comoleo when
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Bryan Howland mace it into the
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Steve Hess.
In Bombers action

ak Bombers

damaged

uninjured.
d.

`m Tom Huppunen who had been
having trouble with his ear limped
to the pit area. ceding his bid for a

repeat Summer Nationals.
On the restart Dagger who had enter made contact with Moffs
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couldn't break free of the pack.
Mike Even mood up and lad
tinge tandem for the top spot,
while the rest of the field jostled for
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by Thorne and Dinning finished
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limped his car to viaeay lane with
Styles 1/10th ofa second behind.
In the Esso Thunder Stocks
Ryan Dinning and Ed McNamara
started the tower lap ESSO
Thunder Stock feature on the front
row, and Dinning quickly opened
up a large gap on the field. While
Dinning was pulling away out
front, the tat of the field was
involved in . fight for
ions
within the top ton. sometimes
Imes
going three and
wide. e
Mike Thorne got
of the
pack and ch
Din ni ng down As
those two battled for the lead.
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Oenningherm during a hew race
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The second
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second vin in a row.
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when the Muffin and Men rd flew
for Kyle Mont in rum four after
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top ten.
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Kevin Hilburn
and
Trevor
Goulding eventually broke frs+ of
the pack, and mood by Even to
.leln_
u
take their shot. ^
With six laps left Hilburn could
n of get. around Castefein and
Castelete cruised to his second
ture
w, followed by
Hilbom, Could,. Evers, and
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O 4 Person Scramble
Men's & Mixed Divisions
e Shot Gun Start ( 10:00am

8130 Per Player
Cash Prizes for top teams in
Each division
Deadline to Register Friday July 16th
For more information or to register
please contact
Brad 905- 768 -8962
or bract @defiuid.ca
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VANCOUVER- The federal gal-

unman

been granted another
o On the federal Indian
Act after a B.C. court ruled the
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border

the

between

the

law

Canada freely
to Indians. The I.D.L.A
also educates both Natives and non natives on
the value of Native culture. Come join the
I.D.L.A on July 17th at
the Border Crossing C lebration in Niagara Falls,
New York. Together we
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grandchildren marry Indians,
If
offspring, too, will have haws. If
May nun tm.naos,. however,
their children nonl qualify.
Lawyers for the federal anomry

our Special Section

Include your graduate's photo and
congratulatory note, academic
achievements & the school they are
graduating from.
Deadline is Friday, June 25, 2010
For only $25.00 including picture & up to
25 words per graduate.
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an extension

Now, n'Ith Pankow,. on ammo
break and the fall session not
scheduled
to
begin
until
September, the federal
n[ has asked to have aril
until Jan.
I, 20
the d
B.C. Court of Appeal has
agreed m that mimed, but wagswarned
the federal government that do.
laden of the matter" that
Rights is
a
serous matter" that must be

-Every year, a young native woman over 16 years
old is crowned Miss
I.D.L.A, and promotes
the I.D.L.A for the entire
year
-The Border Crossing celebration is hosted on a
different side of the border every year. One year
it is in New York, the next
year it is in Ontario. This
year, the celebration will
be in New York
This year is the 83rd celebration! Your grandparrots may have attended
celebration when they
were kids! Ask them what
Border Crossing was like
when they were little!
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good things you do for the
people of the Six Natrons.
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related disciplines.
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Vulnerable Sector Screening Report.
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contract position to be paid
$14.00 per hour.
CLOSING DATE: Friday, July 16, 2010 at 4:OOpm

Rd.
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Custodian is responsible for assisting in the general custodial
responsibilities of Ganohkwasta Family Assault Support
Services, complete tasks in an efficient and effective manner
and promotes a supportive, respectful and harmonious team
environment

N
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adsagg'masA

hide and yátl

have an Ontario Secondary School Diploma or a
combination of one year related work experience with a
minimum of grade ten.
in good health.
Must provide three written letters of reference.
Must provide current Criminal Records Search including a
Vulnerable Sector Screening Repon.
Must possess a valid Dover's License and provide a proven
safe driving record as indicated by a Driver Record Search.
Preference will be given to applicants of Native ancestry.
Successful candidates must pass a Pre-Employment Medical

20800 MUNCEY RD
COST: $25 PER RIDER+

GANOmewYS.

FAMILY- ASSAULT SUPPORT SERVICES

GAODWIYA:NOH CHILD AND
YOUTH COMMUNITY COUNSELLOR
EASE NOTE: All applicants must be willing to provide
service in a holistic environment that encompasses en
women and children.

m,

STARTING SALARY: $34,000 Negotiable

CLOSING DATE: Friday, July

16,

2010 at A :Open

GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES:
Under the Erection of the Outreach Services Supervisor, is
responsible for planning and facilitating safe therapeutic
counselling; ensuring case management dues are completed

cord mg

Istandards: Preparing and maintaining
aEninisohive d
/owing a suppnnise, respectful and
harmonious team environment.

BASIC REQUIREMENTS:
*Post Secondary gndnate in Child and Youth Work, Social Work
or relevant discipline or a minimum of three yean equivalent
combination of work and volunteer experience in the provision
of services regarding family violence and other relevant
disciplines.
Und ®rending of the impact of family violence. me
individual Dimly, clan, nation and community.
provide a current Criminal Record Search including
Vulnerable Sector Search.
.Must possess a valid Driver's License
Prove safe driving record ...Wised by Driver Record
Search
Preference will be given to apph0anm of Native ancestry
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HELP WANTED

BASIC REQUIREMENTS:
Custodial experience or I year of other related experience.
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Call 519443 -6995

Six Nations Health Foundation
Lj}
First Annual Traditional Gala
I
Family A Cultural
TROY GREENE IS
Scheduled for July 10 2010
*UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE" AVAILABLE FOR READINGS

*ONLY

BASIC REQUIREMENTS:
Post Secondary graduate in Social Work or relevant
discipline with a minimum of duce years equivalent
combination of work and volunteer experience in the
provision of services regarding family violence and other

&

Sour Springs Road, 519-761 -2075

PLEASE NOCE: All applicants must be willing to provide
service in a holistic environment that encompasses men,
women and children.
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Why choose Renway?
Fuels: Renway offers you competitive pricing on gasoline, diesel fuel and home heating oil.
Lubricants We offer a wide range of lubricants that meet or exceed today's OEM
specifications to keep you running at optimum performance.
Filters Air, oil and fuel filters for all your agricultural and commercial applications.
With 3 years of serving the agricutueal community, Renway will offer you
untom
iced service with unmatched value... It's what we do.
Ask
about our SPRING specials!
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"Parts to the
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COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
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Student Success Workshops,

gina¡ Studies

Aboriginal Peer Tutoring
Aboriginal Access & Student Recruitment Coordinator
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Lounges
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(`or;!rnunit);J Outreach Officer
Aboriginal Student Recognition and Awards Dinner
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Facilitated Admissions Process for First Nations Students

I

For more information, contact

Mohawk College's Facilitated Admissions Process for First Nations students applies to those
First Nations students applying for competitive programs and has been designed to directly

4

Aboriginal Access and Student Recruitment
Coordinator, Mohawk College
Phone! 905 5751112 ext 3777
11C
7.`.'
ext.3777
Toll Fee rn Canada

support diverse program participation of First Nations students. At Mohawk College we believe

that students can be successful in any program we offer, and we are committed to removing
barriers and to increasing our number of Aboriginal graduates.

Website: www.mohawkcollege.ca
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